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VICE-CHANCELLOR’S DESK 
 

 

Dr. Bijendra Singh 

It gives me great pleasure to recognize that our University is progressing well with the mandate of 
Teaching, Research and Extension. I am also happy that College of Fisheries Science & Research, a 
University constituent college at Etawah is successfully functioning with undergraduate program i.e. 
BFSc with the support of College of Agricultural Engineering & Technology in the same campus.  

The college of Fisheries Science students are doing good work, showcasing the technologies of 
Ornamental fish culture in ponds, Commercial fish culture, bio-floc fish farming and RAS fish farming 
and earthen pond culture; etc. under the supervision of faculty. The star attraction of fish culture is 
by using poly lining culture in earthen and stone pitched ponds having high rate of water percolation 
and porosity. During the fair and Kisan Mela, fabrication of nature aquariums is being demonstrated 
by students.  

Hope, the faculty and staff with the support of students will make the campus plastic free, neat, 
clean and lush green. Also more and more practical oriented fish culture under short term program 
must be taken up for local farmers to make them sustained and self-dependent. The need based and 
area specific research activities should also be undertaken in the coming days to solve the burning 
issues of fisheries sectors. I am happy the College of Fisheries science & Research Centre Etawah is 
bringing out its first ever quarterly e-bulletin. I wish all success. 

 

   Dr. Bijendra Singh    

Vice-Chancellor 

Place: Etawah                                                                                                                 
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Coordinator’s message 

I take the pleasure in welcoming you to College of Fisheries Science & 

Research Centre located at Etawah district of Uttar Pradesh. The College 

of Fisheries Science has started BFSc program since 2015. The College 

is equipped/ getting equipped with fish product preparation equipment 

that can produce fish products, if further strengthened it can be taken 

up to commercial scale.  

Four batches of students have passed out and some of the studious students are placed at 

off campus placement and many have gone for higher education. The Fifth batch is heading 

towards getting their degree. This college provides all facilities and support to the students 

to improve their communication skills, critical thinking abilities, moral values and sense of 

responsibilities to the nation apart from the regular academics. All efforts are made by the 

faculties to improve the creativity and problem solving abilities of the students so that 

they can contribute their best to the society and the country. Further, our students have 

done well in recently conducted JRF examination by Indian Council of Agricultural Research, 

New Delhi. Besides, getting several top positions in the competitive examinations, many of 

our BFSc students have secured their seats in the national premier institutes and central 

Universities for their higher education. This is the result of hard work of our students as 

well as faculty members associated with other staff.  

The infrastructure in the college are being developed with modern equipment and 

technologies in both aquaculture sciences, climate change adaptation, water resources 

management, pathology, food technology and other related fields to meet the emerging 

challenges of the country. The teaching knowledge is tried to be supplemented through 

extra mural lectures and/or lectures by resource persons to make up the shortfall of 

faculty for this growing institute with the help of new honourable Vice Chancellor. We are 

confident that the students passing out from this college will be technically sound, 

confident and will possess good leadership skills in the area of aquatic sciences and 

fisheries. I wish all success for bringing out first ever quarterly e-bulletin by this college. 

                

Dr. J.P. Yadav 
Coordinator 

College of Fisheries Science 
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About the College 

The establishment process of 

College of Fisheries Science and 

Research Centre, at Etawah, started 

with the announcement by Shri. 

Mulayam Singh Yadav Ji, the then 

Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh on 

dated 14 /01/2006 while addressing 

the college staff and students at the 

University’s Etawah campus on the 

occasion of University’s centenary 

year, he strongly advocated a vast 

potential of fisheries in the nearby 

districts of Etawah, Firozabad, 

Mainpuri, Kannauj and Auraiya. In 

Etawah district itself, there is a confluence of five rivers 

viz. Kunwari, Pahuj, Jamuna, Chambal and Sind called the ‘Pachnada’ has a rich habitat for 

dolphins. Sooner, in compliance of the government orders, the necessary budgetary 

provisions were made to formally establish a constituent College of Chandra Shekhar Azad 

University of Agriculture and Technology Kanpur, at Etawah campus. After the completion 

of necessary constructional work, the College of Fisheries Science and Research Centre, at 

Etawah became functional from Year, 2015.  

The mission of the College is to promote a greater understanding and appreciation of the 

biological, technical and economic importance of fisheries and related areas. The mandate 

of the College is to plan, undertake, aid, promote and co-ordinate education, research and 

extension in Fisheries Science. Being the second college in the state in fisheries science, 

the college continues to play a key role in fisheries education and research in the country. 

The College now offers BFSc (4 years) only, but there are provisions for MFSc (2 years) 

and PhD Programs (3 years) in Fisheries Sciences in near future.   

The College has administrative block, library, departments of Aquaculture, Fisheries Microbiology, 
Fisheries Resources and Management and Aquatic Environment Management departments, hostels 
(both for boys and girls) guest house, seminar hall, and sports facilities. 
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The College of Fisheries, offers the physical, administrative, curricular infrastructure to manage the 
academic and training programs.  The College has 13 sanctioned positions by the state government. 
These positions are in the process of recruitment. Presently, the UG program is being run by Teaching 
Associate / guest faculty and regular faculty from college of Agricultural Engineering in the same 
campus for teaching allied subjects. 

The College is in the process of developing scientific labs: Microbial Resource Centre, Disease 
Diagnostic Centre, Nutrition and Histopathology, Post-Harvest, Bioinformatics, Fishery engineering 
and electronics, environmental pollution monitoring and ecosystem study, geo-spatial hydrology and 
remote sensing.  The College is being encouraged for securing funds for research and extension 
through external funding agencies. 

1. Hatchery to Market 
Dr Priyanka Arya, Teaching Associate,  

CoFSc, Etawah 
 
Freshwater aquaculture is an important component of the fisheries sector not only 

because of its vast freshwater resources for potential aquaculture development but also 
considering that freshwater aquaculture could provide the means of rising people's incomes 
and creating livelihoods in rural communities. With the vast and varied Inland and marine 
Fisheries resources, fisheries and aquaculture in India plays an important role in feeding 
the rising global demand for protein rich food, foreign exchange earnings, reducing hunger 
and malnutrition apart from providing employment generation, livelihood to millions of fish 
farmers, traders, fish workers and vulnerable communities of the country. During year 
2021-22, India has not only become the 3rd largest fish and aquaculture producing country 
accounts for about 16% of total inland and 5% of total global marine fish production 
respectively. India’s total fish production stood at 162.48 lakh tonnes in 2021-2022 (NFDB 
2022)1, accounting to 8% of total global production through sustainable utilization of 
resources but also stood as 4th largest exporter of fish and fisheries products taking Brand 
India from Local to Global. It contributes to about 1.1% to the country’s GVA and over 
6.72% to the Agricultural GVA. 

 
The key foundation for any start-up or business is the Enterprise, as it provides 

scopes to the economic growth of individuals as well as the countries. A fish hatchery is a 
reliable enterprise with a sustainable good economic return. To maintain the proper and 
timely supply of the spawns to the fisheries industries the hatcheries should complete their 
activities over the year. In the era of declining productivity of the soil via agricultural 
means Fish hatchery could came out as an alternative economic farming system to sustain 
the production economy in profit line. Fish hatchery is a place for artificial breeding, 
hatching and rearing through the early life stages of finfish and shellfish in particular. 
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Hatcheries produce larval for transferrable to aquacultural facilities where they are on-
grown to reach table or harvest size. Hatchery confers the following benefits to the 
fisheries industry - 

(i) Consistent supply of seed throughout the season to the aquaculture facilities is 
an important market requirement. Broodstock conditioning and management can 
extend the natural spawning season and thus the supply of quality seeds to farm. 
Maturation diet supplements for brooders are conducted in various hatcheries 
of success. 

(ii) Genetic Improvement by selective breeding technique helps to improve the yield 
of farmed species, growth rate and disease resistance. 

(iii) Reduce dependency on wild catch or wild caught juveniles for practice. 
 

Fish is included in the category of products that is purchased by consumers 
frequently. Hence, the demand for such products remains consistent among consumers. The 
ability to use artificial control of water temperature to induce year-round volitional 
spawning of fish will allow aquaculture production facilities access to viable eggs 
uninterruptedly, enabling continuous production of cultivable species with no seasonal 
constrains. 

Larval rearing and fingerling production is the main bottleneck for commercial 
aquaculture of highest value species (Musa et al., 2012). So, development of standard 
protocols for microalgae and live feeds feeding frequency give higher survival rate and 
excellent market chances of cash crop species. Along with this some health protocols prior 
to shipment of the fish seed from hatchery to market should follow the examination or 
standard diagnostic procedure of no clinical signs or disease and lesions. Certification and 
licensing from third party and government organization helps to determine the 
standardization of the juveniles of the hatchery. Development of bioeconomic model to 
transfer the eggs, larvae and spawn to the market helps to optimize shipping practices 
(Benetti, 2010). 

 
The fish farmers need a sustainable amount of healthy or disease free fish seeds or 

fingerlings to grow them in proper amount and time to capture the market. This induces the 
farmers for preparing their own hatcheries to sustain the production of fish seeds and 
smooth run of the fish farming enterprises. Fish hatcheries are an innovative enterprise to 
uplift rural economy for a sustainable production. 
Reference: 

1. NFDB, 2022. Handbook on Fisheries Statistics, Department of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and 
Dairying, Government of India, New Delhi. 

2.  Musa, S., Aura, C. M., Owiti, G., Nyonje, B., Orina, P., and CharonKarisa, H. (2012). Fish 
farming enterprise productivity program (FFEPP) as an impetus to Oreochromis niloticus (L.) farming in 
Western Kenya: Lessons to learn. African Journal of Agricultural Research, 7(8), 1324-1330. 
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3. Benetti, D.D. 2010. Continuing and advancing the development of cobia (Rachycentron canadum) 
aquaculture technology from hatchery to market. Progress Report NOAA Grant NA08OAR4170826. 
2010. 14p. 

Dr Priyanka Arya, Teaching Associate, CoFSc, Etawah 

2. Fish Farming Business 

Total fisheries and aquaculture production reached a record 217 million tonnes in 

2020, comprising 178 million tonnes of aquatic animals and 36 million tonnes of algae. 

(SOFIA,2020) 

 

The expansion of aquaculture in recent decades has boosted the overall growth of 
aquatic animal production in inland waters, from 12 percent of total production in the late 
1980s to 37 percent in 2020. In 2020, global capture fisheries production (excluding algae) 
was 90.3 million tonnes, with an estimated value of USD 141 billion, including 78.8 million 
tonnes from marine waters and 11.5 million tonnes from inland waters. Global aquaculture 
production in 2020 reached a record 122.6 million tonnes, including 87.5 million tonnes of 
aquatic animals worth USD 264.8 billion and 35.1 million tonnes of algae worth USD 16.5 
billion. Around 54.4 million tonnes were farmed in inland waters and 68.1 million tonnes came 
from marine and coastal aquaculture. The contribution of aquaculture to the global 
production of aquatic animals reached a record 49.2 percent in 2020. 

Steps to Start fish farming business in India  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 1 – Decide on the capital 
For fish farming business, deciding capital is imperative, to identify the cost of starting this 
business, farmers must do extensive market research to see the target market and competition 
in the same area. And must identify the actual costs required to procure the raw materials and 
run the fish farming business.  

1. Decide on the Capital 

3. Perform market demand & competition research 

2. Read loans and schemes for fish farming 

5. Find Fish farming technology & location 

4. Take fish farming training 

6. Build connections with fish feed suppliers 
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Here are a few types of costs you would need to oversee: 
• Costs related to infrastructure or area where you will culture or rear the fish. Such as fishing 

tanks or artificially curated man-made ponds or structures. 
• Types of fish you would be rearing in your fish farm. 
• And other variable costs related to buying fish feeds, electrical or water resources, labour 

costs, and other resources needed to pursue business activities. 
 

Step 2 – Explore Loans and Schemes for Fish Farming 
The government of India has initiated Pradhan Mantri Matsya Sampada Yojana to regulate a 
comprehensive framework and eliminate infrastructural gaps in the fisheries sector. 
 

Step 3 – Perform Market Research for Demand, Supply & Competition Analysis.  
 For a successful market business, farmers can perform market research in 3 different areas: 
• Economy Level – Understand the purchasing power of people, know inflation & deflation in the 

economy and observe the factors that can impact the purchasing intent of buyers.  
• Industry Level – Understand what the fish farming industry looks like, what it entails, the 

costs, profitability, and which marine resources are in huge demand. 
• Business Level – Understand what kind of fish culturing and rearing will be fruitful and what 

size of business you would like to start and scale with.  
 

Step 4 – Invest in Fish Farming Training in India. 
You can learn about fish farming through various Government institutes. Also, these institutes aim 
to increase employment opportunities by providing free or less costly training on biofloc fish 
farming technology, management, handling operations of fish seed hatchery, aquarium 
construction, and deciding on the type of fish farming ponds. 
 

Step 5 – Identify Location, technology and Scale 
Know whether you want to invest in Marine aquaculture or freshwater aquaculture, based on your 
requirement and the area’s resources. You can use the Recirculatory Aquaculture System 
(RAS) (where water is recycled through filtration) a BFT (Biofloc Fishing Technology, where 
aggregates of algae, bacteria, or protozoa are used to improve water quality). 
Ascertain whether your state or union territory provides any subsidiary, tax, and business 
benefits to pursuing this farming type or not. 
If you are going for sustainable marine aquaculture, it is best to choose shallow coastal waters. If 
you are pursuing this farming in land-locked areas, you can go for the manmade types of ponds for 
fish farming and then decide the scale of business. 
 
Step 6 – Built Connections with Suppliers, Logistic Partners & Buyers 
To ensure your output reaches the right buyers in their preferred state, you need to have tie-ups 
with suppliers and logistic partners. Moreover, build connections with suppliers who deal in cold 

https://dof.gov.in/pmmsy
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storage space to make your products reach freshly as practically as possible. Also, connect with 
suppliers of fish feeds and ancillaries. Create a value chain of the right suppliers and buyers. 
 

Value chain is defined as the full range of activities including design, production, 

marketing, distribution, and support services in any firm. Fish meat value chain analysis 

includes all activities that take place starting from supply of inputs in fish farm to 

consumption of fish meat by the ultimate consumers. These activities can be divided in to 

primary activities (production marketing, distribution and services) and supportive 

activities (Human resource, technology development and procurement) value chain analysis 

is good tool to find out the opportunities and challenges in the domestic fish meat sector. 

Marketing constraints were the major constraints faced by aggregators and traders.  

Fluctuating market price, unreliable market, and transportation had negative economic 

impacts on trader's profit. Hence, it become pertinent from the part of aggregators and 

traders to sell fish in appropriately high price. The farmers usually suffer from poor genetic 

stocks, costly feed, lack of efficient health services at farmer's door steps and poor 

marketing.  Fish meat marketing was not fully organized and there was need of integrated 

marketing centre in each district, and fish meat processing plants to minimize exploitation 

by the traders.   

Arun Kumar, Teaching Associate, CoFSc, Etawah 

3. Aqua feed 
LkLrk ,oa xq.koRrkiw.kZ eRL; vkgkj 

eNyh ikyu eq[; :i ls e>ys rFkk y?kq fdlkuks a dk eq[; O;olk; ,oa 
thfodksiktZu dk lk/ku gSA eRL; ikyu ls tqM+ s gq, fdlku eq[;r% vkfFkZd :i ls 
fiNM+s ,oa vfrfiNM+s gksrs gS aA bl otg ls eRL; ikyu ds nkSjku mudks dbZ leL;kvks a 
ls xqtjuk iM+rk gS] bUgha leL;kvks a es a ls ,d eRL; vkgkj dh leL;k gSA blh 
leL;k dks nwj djus ds fy;s PkUnz 'ks[kj vktkn d`f"k ,oa izkS|ksfxdh fo'ofo|ky;] 
dkuiqj ds bVkok ifjlj esa fLFkr eRL; egkfo|ky; ,oa 'kks/k dsUnz ds oSKkfudks a us 
mRre] lLrk ,oa LFkkuh; vo;oks a dks feykdj eRL; vkgkj rS;kj fd;k gS ftlls 
eNfy;ks a es a ikSf"Vdrk ds lkFk&lkFk vPNh mRiknu o`f) nj ns[kus dks feyrh gS] 
rFkk bl eRL; vkgkj dk mi;ksx gksus okys rkykcks a es a jkxks a dk Hkh [krjk vis{kkd`r 
de gqvk gSA  
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;g eRL; vkgkj 18%, 20%] 22%] 25% ,oa 28% izksVhu ds lkFk rS;kj fd;k 
x;k gSA ftlds eq[; ?kVd fuEu gS & 
1- eDds dk vkVk@ xsgw ¡ dk vkVk@ cktjs dk vkVkA 
2- ljlks a dh [kyh@ ewaxQyh dh [kyhA 
3- lks;kchu dh [kyhA 
4- pkoy dh ikWfylA 
5- feujy ,oa feDlpjA 
6- foVkfeu dSIlwyA 
7- eqxs Z vFkok cdjs dh vk¡rs a ¼dsoy ek¡lkgkj ds fy;s½ 

 
mijksDr vo;oks a dks feykdj rS;kj fd;k x;kA eRL; vkgkj iw.kZ :i ls LokLF; 

o/kZd ,oa mRre o`f)dkjd gS vkSj bl vkgkj dks fdlku Lo;a Hkh rS;kj dj ldrs 
gS aA ;fn ;gh vkgkj [kqys cktkj ls Ø; fd;k tk;s rks ;g yxHkx 10 - 15 % eg¡xk 
gksxkA 

Dr Dhruv Kumar, Teaching Assocaite, CoFSc, Etawah 

 

4. Aquaculture, Fish and Fisheries 

eNfy;ksa dk nSfud thou esa egRo 
dSyk”k pUnz ;kno] ear”kk okjlh vkSj yfyr xqIrk 

eRL; egkfo|ky; ,oa “kk s/k dsUnz] bVkok 
turk dkyst] cdsoj 

lkekU; ifjp; 
 eNyh dk euq"; ds thou esa cgqr cM+k egRo gSA budk lsou egRoiw.kZ [kk| 
inkFkks Z a ds :i esa fd;k tkrk gS rFkk blls fofHkUu izdkj ds mRikn Hkh cuk;s tkrs gS aA  
 
eNyh [kkus ds :i esa& eNyh dk mi;ksx izkphu dky ls Hkkstu ds :i esa fd;k tkrk 
jgk gS vkSj ekuo vkgkj es a izk sVhu ds mRd`"V lzksr ds :i esa tkuk tkrk gSA eNyh ;k 
rks rktk ;k Bhd ls lajf{kr :i esa [kkbZ tkrh gSA eNyh ds ekal es a izk sVhu] olk vkSj 
foVkfeu , rFkk Mh gksrk gSA blds ekal es a ¼QkLQksjl½ vkSj dbZ [kfut inkFkZ Hkh ekStwn 
gksrs gS aA eNyh es a yxHkx 20 izfr'kr izk sVhu gksrh gS vkSj ;g vklkuh ls ipus ;ksX; 
izk sVhu gSA ek;ksflu] XyksC;wfyu] dksyStu] QkLQksizk sVhu vkSj U;wfDy;ksizk sVhu ds :Ik es a 
gksrs gS aA  
 
eNyh ds ekal dk Lokn cgqr vPNk gksrk gS vkSj nqfu;kHkj ea s gtkjks a eNqvkjs cM+h la[;k 
es a rkts] [kkjs vkSj leqnzh ikuh ls eNfy;ks a dks fofHkUu vk[ksV ;a=ks a dh lgk;rk ls dbZ 
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fefy;u Vu eNfy;ka idM+h vkSj cktkj es a csph tkrh ga S ;k fu;kZr ds fy, lafj{kr dh 
tkrh gSA eNyh dh xq.koRrk mldk ewY; olk vkSj izk sVhu dh ek=k ij fuHkZj djrk gSA 
leqnzh rkts ikuh dh iztkfr;ka vkSj buesa mifLFkr rsy dh ek=k fHkUu&fHkUu gksrh gSA 
eNyh es a ekStwn fofHkUu [kfut Ca, Mg, K, Na, P, Fe, Cu, Mn, etc. gS tks 1&2 izfr'kr Ikk;s 
tkrs gS aA bl izdkj eNyh ds ekal es a Beef, Pork & Chicken dh rqyuk es a mPp iks"kd rRo 
gksrs gS aA ;s lHkh vko';d Amino Acid dk ,d mRd`"V lzksr gS aA ;s Beef & Poultry dh rqyuk 
es a vklkuh ls ipus ;ksX; gksrk gSA eNyh dks idkdj ;k dPpk [kk;k tkrk gSA  
 
dqN egRoiw.kZ [kk| eNfy;k¡ tks Hkkjr es a ikbZ tkrh gS& 
Labeo rohita] L. calbasu, L. bata, L. gonius, Catla catla, Cisshinus meigala, C. reba, Wallogo 
attu, Mystus spp. Hilsa elisha, Notopleus Chitala, Clarias batrachus, Channa Spp. 
Heteropneutes fossilis, Coupea Spp, Anabus, Cyprinus carpio etc.  
[kkjs ikuh dh eNfy;ks a es a eqySV~l (Mulets) Lates calcarifer, Etroplus swatensis, Jhaopon, 
Eloutheronema (the Indian Solmon), Polynemus indicus, Chanos chanos (milk fish) are 
important food fishes.  
 
eos'kh ds Hkkstu ds :i esa eNyh & XyksC;wfyu eNyh ftldk euq"; ds fy, Hkkstu ds 
:i esa cgqr de ewY; gSA dSujh ls LØSi dks lq[kk;k tkrk gSA gM~Mh vkSj ekal dks dqpyus 
ds fy, ihlk tkrk gSA dhes a dks rc rd idk;k tkrk gS tc rd rsy ikuh u fudyus 
yxsA fQj bldks LØw iz sl ;k gkbMkfyu :i esa lapkfyr izsflx e'khuks a ea s nck;k tkrk 
gSA blds ckn bl ekal dks lq[kk;k tkrk gSA bldk mi;ksx eosf'k;ks a] lqvj ,oa eqxs Z ds 
Hkkstu ds :i esa fd;k tkrk gSA  
 
eNyh ds Hkkstu esa 50&70 izfr'kr izk sVhu] 2&15 izfr'kr vk;y vkSj 10 izfr'kr [kfut 
gksrs gS aA bl izdkj ;g i'kqvks a ds fy, vR;f/kd ikSf"Vd gSA eNyh ds vPNs Hkkstu esa olk 
vkSj ued dh ek=k de gksrh gSA buesa foVkfeu ds lkFk&lkFk mPp izfr'kr es a dSfY'k;e 
QkLQsV nw/k vkSj v.Ms ds mRiknu esa o`f) ds fy, eosf'k;ks a ,oa eqxhZ ikyu ds fy, 
ewY;oku gSA eNyh dk eosf”k;ks a ds Hkkstu ds :Ik es a mRiknu egkjk"Vª] vka/k z izns'k] 
rfeyukMw] caxky vkSj dsjy esa fd;k tkrk gSA  
 
eNyh dk rsy& ;s eNyh m|ksx ds lcls egRoiw.kZ mRikndks a es a ls ,d gS vkSj ;s nks 
izdkj ds gksrs gS a&  

1. Liver Oil   
2. Body Oil  

 
Liver Oil - eNyh ds ftxj dk rsy vius Vitamin- A ds dkj.k vkS"k/kh; egRo dk gS 
vkSj eNyh dh dbZ iztkfr;ks a ds ftxj ls rS;kj fd;k tkrk gSA ftlesa 'kkdZ Hkh 'kkfey 
gSA eNyh ds ftxj dh cM+h ek=k eNyh dh Mªsflax vkSj laj{k.k ds nkSjku NksM+ nh tkrh 
gSA ;s dqVhj vkSj cM+s iSekus ds m|ksxks a ds fy, mi;ksxh dPPks eky dk fuekZ.k djrk gSA 
fish's liver esa 50&70 izfr'kr olk ¼fat½ cM+h ek=k es a foVkfeu , vkSj ch gksrk gSA 
vyx&vyx iztkfr;ks a es a QSV vkSj foVkfeu dh ek=k vyx&vyx gksrh gSA 'kkdZ ds fyoj 
es a QSV vkSj foVkfeu dh ek=k T;knk gksrh gSA  
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eNyh ds yhoj rsy ds vkS"k/kh; xq.k & eNyh ds rsy es a Vitamin A, Vitamin D Hkjiwj ek=k 
es a ik;k tkrk gSA blds lkFk gh Fatty acid u flQZ Ropk cfYd ckyks a dks Hkh LoLFk j[krk 
gSA eSdjy] lkyeu vksj lkfMZu tSlh eNfy;ks a es a vksesxk&3 QSVh ,flM izpqj ek=k es a 
ik;k tkrk gSA  
 
1- blds lsou ls ckyks a dks vko';d rRo izkIr gksrs gS aA  
2- ftxj dk rsy dk lsou djus ls 'kjhj dh dbZ jksxks a ls lqj{kk gksrh gSA  
3- blesa ekStwn vksesxk&3 QSVh ,flM LokLF; ds fy, cgqr gh vko';d gksrk gSA bldk 

fu;fer lsou vkidks dSalj] ân; jksx] vFkZjkbfVl tSlh chekfj;k¡ ugha gksrh gSA  
4- ftxj ds rsy es a izpqj ek=k es a foVkfeu Mh ,oa dSfYl;e dh ek=k vf/kd gksrh gSA  
5- gj o"kZ Xyqdksek dh otg ls vka[kks a dh jks'kuh [kks nsus okys ejhtks a dh la[;k c<+rh 

tk jgh gSA ;fn ge eNyh ds fyoj vk;y fu;fer lsou djrs gS a rks blls t:jh 
ek=k es a foVkfeu , vkSj vksesxk&3 QSVh ,flM fey tkrk gS tks vka[kks a es a gksus okyh 
chekfj;ks a ls cpkrk gSA  

6- ftxj dk rsy ân; ds fy, cgqr Qk;nsean gS ftu O;fDr;ks a dks e/kqes; ;k ân; ls 
tqM+h chekfj;ks a dk [krjk cgqr T;knk jgrk gSA ,sls es a eNyh ds rsy dk lsou djus 
ls gkMZ vVSd vkSj LVªk sd dk [krjk dkQh de gks tkrk gSA  

7- vxj vkt jkstkuk bl dSElwy dk lsou djrs gS a rks vkids isV ds vYlj esa lq/kkj 
gksrk gSA bl rsy esa ekStwn gastric sytoprotembim {kerk;s a vYlj dks c<+kus ls jksdrh 
gS a lkFk gh nnZ ls jkgr feyrh gSA  

 
Body Oil- eNyh ds iwjs 'kjhj ls izkIr rsy dks body oil dgk tkrk gSA blesa foVkfeu dh 
ek=k de gksrh gSA ;g rsy sardin ,oa eNyh dh de [kk| iztkfr;ks a ls fudkyk tkrk 
gSA bldk mi;ksx & esUV] okfuZ'k ds fuekZ.k es a] lLrk soap rS;kj djus es a] peM+k vkSj 
bLikr m|ksx es a fd;k tkrk gS rFkk bldk mi;ksx eksecRrh cukus es a] dqN jlk;uks a] lkS an;Z 
izlk/kuks a] NikbZ dh L;kgh ds fuekZ.k es a vkSj laj{k.k ds fy, ukoks a dks dksV djus ds fy, 
Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA  
 
ckMh vk;y rS;kj djus ds fy, eNyh dks ihlk] idk;k tkrk gS ,oa rsy bdV~Bk djus 
ds fy, rik;k tkrk gS] ftls vkxs mi;ksx ds fy, 'kq) fd;k tkrk gSA rsy fudkyus ds 
ckn cps vo'ks"k dk mi;ksx eNyh ds Hkkstu ds fuekZ.k es a fd;k tkrk gSA  
 
eNyh [kk| ds :Ik es a & eNyh dk lkWl tkiku] :l vkSj la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk es a eNyh 
ds ekal ls rS;kj fd;k tkrk gSA vkerkSj ij tks eNyh ^[kk|* ds :i esa mi;ksx ugha dh 
tkrh ga S vkSj de ewY;oku gksrh gS a buls ;g lkWl rS;kj fd;k tkrk gSA bl lkWl ds 
Lokn dks vf/kd Lokfn"V cukus ds fy, ekal dks ued] phuh vksj elkyks a ds lkFk feyk;k 
tkrk gSA ids gq, ekal dks vUr esa iSd fd;k tkrk gSA eNyh dk lwi 'kkdZ ds ia[kk s a ls 
rS;kj fd;k tkrk gSA 
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eNyh dk vkVk vkSj fcfLdV & eNyh dk vkVk cgqr gh xq.koRrk ijd Hkkstu gSA bldks 
xsgw ¡ ds vkVs es a feyk;k tkrk gS vkSj fcfLdV rS;kj fd;s tkrs gS aA  
 
balqfyu ds :i esa & 'kkdZ rFkk vU; izdkj dh eNfy;ks a ds vXuk'k; dks dPps eky ds 
:Ik es a mi;ksx djrs gS a rFkk blls balqfyu rS;kj fd;k tkrk gSA  
 
tSfod fu;a=.k & eNyh dh dbZ iztkfr;k¡ dhV] ykokZ dks Hkkstu ds :Ik es a xzg.k djrh 
gS a vkSj mudks fu;af=r djus ds fy, mi;ksx dh tkrh gS tks jksx QSykrs gS aA xEcwflek] 
,lksel] ,Iyksfll] jklcksjk vkSj csfjfy;l tSls ykokZ [kkus okyh eNfy;k¡ ePNjks a dks [kk 
tkrh gS a ,oa mudh vkcknh dks fu;af=r djus ds fy, mi;ksx dh tkrh gS aA  
 
lkjka”k & bl ys[k ls ges a ;g irk pyrk gS fd eNyh lEiw.kZ :Ik ls mi;ksxh gS rFkk 
bldk dksbZ Hkh Hkkx csdkj ugha tkrk gS D;ks afd og fdlh u fdlh :Ik es a mi;ksxh gksrk 
gSA vr% eNyh dk ikyu vkSj O;olk; nksuks a gj ,d n`f’V ls euq’; ds fy;s ykHkdkjh gSA  

 

5. Success Stories 

lQy yksxks a dh dgkfu;k¡ 

c`tsUnz dqekj iq= egs’k izlkn] fQ’k ,oa vkj0,0,l0 QkeZ] 
xzke & eqjknuxj] rglhy & y[kheiqj 

       ftyk & y[kheiqj [khjh 
 

 eS a c`tsUnz dqekj tks fd y[kheiqj [khjh dk jgus okyk gw ¡] eSus mRrj izns’k eRL; foHkkx ds 
lg;ksx ls vkj0,0,l0 ¼jhljdqysVjh ,DokdYpj flLVe½ yxk;k Fkk ftles a geus eRL; ikyu 
‘kq: fd;k ysfdu ges a cgqr ijs’kkfu;ks a dk lkeuk djuk iM+k D;ks afd tc geus isxkl eNyh Mkyh 
rks mles a cgqr lkjh eNfy;ks a dh e`R;q gksus yxh rFkk vk;s fnu dksbZ u dksbZ chekjh yxh jgrh 
Fkh vkSj jkst veksfu;k dk ysoy c<+ tkrk Fkk] bl ckr ds fy;s geus cgqr lkjs fdlkuks a rFkk 
eRL; fo’ks”kK ls ckr dh ijUrq dksbZ mfpr lek/kku izkIr ugha gqvk] blh chp y[kheiqj [khjh ds 
eRL; fujh{kd] Jh vouh’k dqekj th us ckrks a&ckrks a es a Mk0 dSyk’k pUnz ;kno th ds ckjs es a crk;k 
tks fd pUnz ‘ks[kj vktkn d`f”k ,oa izk S|ksfxdh fo’ofo|ky;] dkuiqj ds bVkok ifjlj fLFkr eRL; 
egkfo|ky; ,oa ‘kk s/k dsUnz es a dk;Zjr oSKkfud gS aA fQj geus muls Qksu ij ckr dh rFkk eqykdkr 
djus rFkk leL;k ds lek/kku dh mfpr lykg ek¡xh rc mUgks aus gekjs QkeZ dks ns[kus ds ckn 
lek/kku dh bPNk tkfgj dh rks geus dgk fd ] tc vki y[kheiq qj vk;s a rks ges a lwfpr djs aA fQj 
tc Mk0 dSyk’k pUnz ;kno y[kheiqj fLFkr vius ?kj ij vk;s vkSj mUgksus gekjs vkj0,0,l0 
flLVe dks ns[kk rks ikuh ds ljdqys’ku dh fLFkfr rFkk mlds lSVvi ij viuh lykg nsrs gq;s 
crk;k fd ;g xyr rjhds ls cuk gqvk gS vkSj mles a T;knk cnyko u djrs gq;s dSls lgh fd;k 
tk;s mlds ckjs es a Hkh crk;k] fQj Mk0 ;kno us ogk¡ dk;Z dj jgs s pkjks a yksxks a dks cqyk;k rFkk 
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vius lkeus gh ikuh ds cgko es a Fkk sM+k cnYkko djus dks dgk rFkk vksDlhtu ds iw.kZ lapkyu ds 
fy;s Hkh cnyko djk;k vkSj eNfy;ks a ds Hkk stu rFkk j[kj[kko ds fy;s fn’kkfuns Z’k fn;sA 

 Mk0 dSyk’k ds }kjk fn;s x;s fn’kkfuns Z’kk s a rFkk lq>koks a dk ikyu djrs gq;s isxkl eNyh 
dh vPNh iSnkokj dhA tks igys veksfu;k rFkk eRL; jksxks a dh leL;k Fkh og iw.kZ :Ik ls [kre 
gks x;h rFkk ges a vPNh iSnkokj gksus yxhA Mk0 ;kno dh ns[kjs[k es a dk;Z djrs gq;s geus vHkh 
rd rhu Qlyss a isxkl eNyh dh fudky yh gS a ftles a ges a cgqr equkQk gqvkA  

eS a viuh leL;k ds lek/kku ,oa mfpr lykg ds fy;s eRL; egkfo|ky; ,oa ‘kk s/k dsUnz] bVkok 
ds Mk0 dSyk’k pUnz ;kno dks /kU;okn ns jgk gw ¡ vkSj vk’kk djrk gw ¡ fd og ges a lnk lg;ksx vkSj 
ekxZn’kZu nsrs jgs axsA 

By- Dr Kailash Chandra Yadav, Teaching Associate, CoFSc, Etawah 

********** 

QStku ukflj 
vjge Vª sMlZ] ukSjaxkckn] bVkok] m0iz0 

  
 eS a QStku ukflj] ukSjaxkckn] bVkok dk jgus okyk gw ¡A eSus ,d eRL; vkgkj dh fey mRrj 
izns’k eRL; foHkkx dh lgk;rk ls yxkbZ gS ftlds }kjk Ek S a LFkkuh; Lrj ij feyus okys vo;oks a 
dk mi;ksx djds mRre fdLe dk eRL; vkgkj rS;kj djrk gw ¡A tc EkSus ;g fey yxkbZ ml 
nkSjku eq>s dbZ ijs’kkfu;ks a dk lkeuk djuk iM+kA pw¡fd eq>s eRL; foHkkx] bVkok ds }kjk lg;ksx 
feyrk jgk fQj Hkh eRL; vkgkj ds mRiknu es a dqN rduhdh [kkfe;ks a ds dkj.k gekjk cgqr 
uqdlku gqvkA tc Hkh EkS a e’khu pkyw djrk rks e’khu xje gks tkrh vkSj eRL; vkgkj fudyuk 
cUn gks tkrkA bl leL;k ds fujkdj.k ds fy;s geus cgqr yksxks a ls ckr dh vkSj viuh leL;k 
ls voxr djk;k ijUrq dksbZ lek/kku izkIr ugha gqvkA 

 bUgha ijs’kkfu;ks a ds chp ,d fnu eq>s pUnz ‘ks[kj vktkn d`f”k ,oa izk S|ksfxdh fo’ofo|ky;] 
dkuiqj ds bVkok ifjlj fLFkr eRL; egkfo|ky; ,oa ‘kk s/k dsUnz ds ckjs es a irk pykA ogk¡ tkus 
ij esjh eqykdkr Mk0 dSyk’k PkUnz ;kno ,oa Mk0 /kz qo dqekj ls gq;hA geus viuh leL;k muds 
lkeus j[khaA leL;k lquus ds ckn mUgks aus gedks dbZ lq>ko fn;s rFkk leL;k ds fujkdj.k ds 
fy;s gj lEHko lkFk nsus dh ckr dghA Mk0 dSyk’k us dgk fd oks gekjh e’khuks a dks ns[kus ds 
ckn gh mudk mfpr lek/kku ,oa eRL; vkgkj ds mRiknu es a vk jgh leL;k ds fujkdj.k ds ckjs 
es a crk;s axsA fQj os gekjs Vª sM~l ij vk;s vkSj e’khuks a dks pyok;k rks fQj mlesa vk jgh leL;k 
vkSj [kjkch dk fujh{k.k djus ds ckn dqN cnykoks a vkSj mldh dk;Z’kSyh es a lq/kkj djus dh ckr 
crk;h rFkk vius lkeus gh oks lq/kkj ,oa cnyko djok;sA Mk0 dSyk’k ds lq>ko ,oa lg;ksx ls 
esjh eRL; vkgkj cukus dh fey vc lgh rjhds ls dke dj jgh gS vkSj mRiknu Hkh Bhd gks jgk 
gSA  

 eS a blds fy;s eRL; egkfo|ky; ds oSKkfudks a dks /kU;okn Kkfir djrk gw ¡A  

      By- Dr Kailash Chandra Yadav, Teaching Associate, CoFSc, Etawah 
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6. Themes / Articles by Faculty/ Alumni/ Students 

 
Study of Gonado-somatic Index (GSI) of Male and Female striated 

murrels Channa striatus (Bloch, 1793) in Etawah District 
 

K. C. Yadav, Dhruv Kumar, Amar Jeet Pal,  
Mantasha Warshi, Parul Yadav, Asit Kulshrestha & J. P. Yadav 

College of Fisheries Science and Research Centre, Etawah, 206001. 

 
Abstract: Snakehead fishes of family Channidae play an important role in fish biodiversity 

with 32 total species. Channa striatus is an important fish of channaidae family. It is very 

useful and economic important fish used as food, game, ornamental and pest controller fish 

in different regions. This is a native of Indian subcontinent, found in India, China, Pakistan, 

Srilanka, Bangladesh, Nepal, Vietnam and Malaysia etc. The culture production and 

conservation by aquaculture have much important for present scenario because the 

population of Channa striata fish species decline by several anthropogenic activities due to 

destruction of their natural habitats and over fishing. The reproductive biology has the 

important part of Gonadosomatic Index for the aquaculture production. It is direct effect 

to survival growth breeding mechanism and their technology formation. Present study 

provides the basic idea for the Gonad-somatic index which express the relative change in 

gonad weight to the percentage of body weight. Present study indicates the Channa striatus 

GSI in around Etawah District (Uttar Pradesh) India, during study period from January to 

June. GSI have increased with gonadal development and maturation of this fish. GSI value 

was minimum at January during pre-spawning period was 0.274 ± 0.014 and maximum at peak 

maturation period during June 4.32 ± 0.24 in female and in male GSI is 0.138 ± 0.026 

minimum and 0.230 ± 0.018 maximum.  
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7. Photo Gallary of Live Models/ Co-curricular Activities 

Preparation of Fish By-product 

 
Visit by Dean with Dr. Dhruv Kumar 

Fish by product preparation 

Shrimp Culture in Gujarat Fishing by students 

SEED Released by hon. VC Fish by product preparation 
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Ornamental Seed Stocking Fish by product preparation 

Laying of polysheet for fish culture Fishing Gear demonstration 

Khirauni, Sohawal,Ayodhya Masaudha, Ayodhya  
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Inspection of Bio- Floc Project Work 

 
Inspection of Bio- Floc Project Work 

 

  

 

21 November "WORLD FISHERIES DAY" 
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"Neta Ji" 126Th Jayanti celebration by students 

 
Plantation on occasion of republic day 

 
Visit of Chief Manager BoB on Neta Ji Jayanti 

 
Visit of Chief Manager BoB on "Neta Ji' Jayanti 
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Sponsored by: Bank of Baroda Etawah 

 
Sponsored by: Bank of Baroda Etawah 

 
Sponsored by: Bank of Baroda Etawah 

 
Sponsored by: Bank of Baroda Etawah 

8.  Students’ Placement 
Bachelor of Fisheries Science (BFSc)  

As on 03.02.2023 
Batch/ 
Year 

No. of 
students 

Higher 
studies  

Placed 
students  

Organization where students are placed 

Male Female 
1st /2015 30 01 09 07 MFSc, RPCAU, Samastipur; 

MFSc, CAU, Imphal; Fisheries Consultant 
Aqua Farming, Quality Control 
Technologist Zeal Aqua Pvt. Ltd; 
Technician Dam Project, Nagpur; JRF/ 
MFSc Junagadh Agricultural 
University; Quality Control 
Technologist Zeal Aqua Pvt. Ltd.; CCSAU, 
Hisar; Barakattullah Univ. Bhopal, NDAU 
Ayodhya; Dr JayLalita Fisheries Univ. 
Tamilnadu; Karnatka Vet. Animal & FSc 
Univ.; Kearala Univ. of Feshieries & 
Occean Studies 

2nd /2016 26 04 15 03 

3rd/2017 30 04 09 09 

4th /2018 19 02 05 04 

 105 11 38 23  
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9. Alumni Profile 
Milestone Achievements 

 Virendra Kumar 
MFSc, RPCAU, 
Samastipur 
 

 Abhay Sharma 
Fisheries Consultant 
Aqua Farming 
abhay.fisheries@gmail.com 
mobile -7906253395 

 

 

 

 Shubham Kashyap 
MFSc (pursuing) 
(BFSc Gold 
medalist) CAU, 
Imphal 

 Anchal Singh 
Technical Services Officer 
& Executive   
ABIS EXPORTS (I) 
PVT.LTD (IB Group) 
Varanasi 
Mobile- 9792218242 

anchal.singh@ibgroup.co.in 
 
 

 Upendra Suman 
MFSc (pursuing) 
Central Agricultural 
University, 
Imphal  

 Satish Kumar 
JRF/ MFSc (pursuing) 
Junagadh Agricultural 
University 

 

 

 Suresh Kumar 
Technician 
Dam Project, 
Nagpur 
Sureshkumar216557
3@gmail.com 

 

 Somesh Gupta 
Quality Control 
Technologist 
Zeal Aqua Pvt. Ltd 
somesh.gupta1122@gmail.c
om 

 

 

 

Vishal Soni 
First Rank in 
CCSAU, Hissar 
9721562229 
vishalsoni68001@g
mail.com 

 

Shailendra Kumar 
MFSc KUFOS, Kerala 
shailendrapatel10897@gmai
l.com 
8423883676 
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Sarjeet 
Catalyst Life 
Science Pvt. Ltd. 
ksarjeet04@gmail.c
om 

 

Abhishek Gautam 
9795497558 
Fisheries Expert Project 
Management Unit, Bihar 
abhishekkaran009@gmail.c
om 

 

Shubham 
Auraiya KVK Nodal 
Officer, Bidiyapur 
8004266374 
sky271402@gamil.c
om 

 

Prince Pandey 
Gujarat RNK Agrochemical 
rajmotive172000@gmail.co
m 
7302626553 

 

Sakshi Maurya 
MFSc CAU 
Lembuchera, 
Tripura 
mauryasakshi05@g
mail.com 
7054444144 

 

Mahendra Kumar 
Prityadarshi 
MFSc KUFOS, Kerala 
738669277 
prioyadarshimahendra@gma
il.com 

 

Mitrasen Maurya 
Pursuing MFSc 
from CCSAU 
HIssar 
mitrasenmaurya593
@gmail.com 
7347758290 

 

Satendra Singh 
BFSc Gold Medalist 
Pursuing MFSc from 
CCSAU Hissar 
18satendrasingh18@gmail.c
om  
9928096653 

 

Hanuman Prasad 
Yadav 
BFSc Bronze 
Medalist Pursuing 
MFSc from CCSAU 
Hissar 
hanumanpd6@gmail
.com 
9792488441 

 

Ram Bhajan 
RAS Fish Farm, Rohtak, 
Hissar 
vram18642@gamil.com 
7217408938 
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************** 

 

Divyanshu 
Upadhyay 
Pursuing MFSc 
GBPUAT, 
Uttarakhand 
divyanshu7089@gm
ail.com 
7017645094 

 

Shubham Kashyap 
District Program Manager, 
Govt of UP 
BFSc Gold Medalist, 
CSAUT Kanpur 
 

 

Pritha Kumar 
MFSc CAU, Tripura 
prithaparul2@gmail.
com 
72484056002 

 

Sayan Roy 
MFSc Bengaluru 
gaganmeerut24@gamil.com 
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